BELLEVUE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
Atawhaitia te rito kia puawai te tamaiti - Nuture the tender shoot so that the child will bloom.

TERM 2- WEEK 10
6 JULY 2022

Important Dates
Wednesday 6 July
Mid Year Progress Reports home
Thursday 7 July
Newlands Intermediate Open Evening
7-8.30pm
Friday 8 July
FUNdraiser Sausage Sizzle Lunch
Term 2 Ends
Monday 25 July
Term 3 begins
Tuesday 26 July
Newlands Intermediate
'School in Action' morning
9-10.30am
Thursday 11 August
ICAS Writing (Y4-6 Only)
FUNdraisers Meeting
7pm Staffroom
Thursday 18 August
ICAS English (Y4-6 Only)
Board Meeting
Wednesday 24 August
ICAS Science (Y4-6 Only)
Thursday 1 September
ICAS Maths (Y4-6 Only)
Monday 5 September
Board Election Day
Wednesday 21 September
Learning celebration - open evening
Thursday 22 September
Board meeting
Friday 30 September
Term 3 ends
Monday 17 October
Term 4 begins

Kia ora, Nameste, Talofa, Konnichiwa, Guten Tag, Gidday, Vannakkam, ni Hao,
Kia orana, Hola, Salam, Sa wat deekha, Dia Dhuit, Goeie Dag, Bonjour,
Καλημέρα, Greetings everyone

PRINCIPAL'S UPDATE
The end of the term is nearly here and what an incredible term of learning it has been!
Reading the students' comments in their reports it is evident they have much to
celebrate as well as a clear idea of the goals they wish to focus on next. It is also
rewarding to hear how much they have enjoyed the rich range of learning experiences
they have been offered as we work towards our strategic goal of 'providing opportunities
to extend and broaden educational experiences for all students, as well as celebrating
learning'. Look out for your child's mid year progress report coming home with them
today. We encourage you to talk with your child to share in their celebrations and
consider how they can work towards their next steps. We know that it is when schools,
families and communities work in partnership that we achieve the best outcomes for our
tamariki.
Thank you to all those who attended our Matariki celebration evening last night.
Despite the weather, restrictions and some last minute sickness it was a very special
night to share with our whānau, reflecting on the past (even catching up with some
previous students!) and looking forward to the future. Thank you to Rachael Cobham
who led the organisation of this event, Whaea Jayjay our kapa haka tutor who has
worked hard with Rachael and the tamariki to prepare, our Matariki committee for their
'behind the scenes' mahi, our Board members who were available for a chat and of
course all the kaiako, kaiāwhina and tamariki whose collaborative efforts led to the
evening being such a success.
Last week Hub 1's BSLA afternoon was attended by a handful of families and we thank
them for coming along to find out more about this approach. We were very proud of the
Hub 1 students who did a great job of demonstrating what their literacy learning looks
like in practice. Thank you to Anne Smith and the Hub 1 kaiako for providing this
opportunity for families. The session was recorded so keep an eye out for this in the
newsletter next term if you were unable to attend at this time.
As we complete the final days of this term we would also like to thank you, our
wonderful community for your ongoing support of our school in a myriad of ways, our
resilient team at school for their positivity and perseverance through a term of sickness
and our Board who continue their mahi to keep us focused on our journey of continuous
improvement.
Kia ora rawa atu
Annette Borgonje

WELCOME
Haere mai ki te kura o Bellevue.
Welcome to the following student and
their whānau. It is great to have you in
our Bellevue Learning Community.
Annalise Smith in Room 2

To the Clarke family for kindly donating this
Matariki book to our school library. To our
FUNdraisers for providing the hangi option for
our Matariki kai.

e tipu e ako!

HEALTH & SAFETY REMINDERS
We remain open and averaging 84% of our students still attending school onsite
(as at today). We currently have 3 active cases isolating school wide, including
one staff member.
This means that school is still operating under our 'Open' scenario for our provision of
distance learning on our (updated for Orange) Community Plan.

Please do note that we are still
focused on minimising the spread
of Omicron at Orange setting, so
please:
Remember masks, sanitising and
distancing
Continue to stay home / keep
your child home if sick

GETTING TESTED
Testing and RATs for collection are
available at various sites around
Wellington for those with symptoms
or household contacts.
Please
check the testing website (click link)
for the latest information.

What does it mean if I
am a household contact?
- Advice from the
Ministry of Health CLICK HERE
What do I do if my child
tests positive for COVID19?
CLICK HERE
Please click here to
view a helpful PDF on
our website notices
(scroll down) with
infectious diseases symptoms to watch
out for and the
recommended time
off school.

Thanks for continuing to let annette@bellevue-newlands.school.nz and
office@bellevue-newlands.school.nz know immediately if your child tests
positive.
Please continue to let the office know if your child is absent and whether they are:
unwell
self isolating - so accessing distance learning
at home due to family decision - so accessing distance learning
If you have let us know that your child is self isolating or has tested positive, please also
let the office know when they return to school.
Please continue to monitor your child and do not send your child to school if
they have any symptoms.

CURRENT COVID FIGURES AND HEALTH &
SAFETY MEASURES
40% of our children and 38% of staff have tested positive this year. That means there
are 162 students and roughly two thirds of our staff who haven't tested positive for Covid.
It is our responsibility to continue to take all measures we can to protect our school
community.
Please note the following plan to manage critical staffing levels due to sickness (this
works in conjunction with our Community Plan scenarios):
if numbers of staff reach critical level so unable to cater for learners onsite, rearrange
programme for ‘bubble hubs’ or move to hub closure
Step 1 - Students and teachers work collaboratively in buddy hubs (Hubs 1&2, 3&4, 5) to
cover staff shortage. Please be aware this will mean some aspects of classes may not
operate as usual and we will run alternative programmes.
Step 2 - If we are unable to cover staff shortage due to having more than one teacher
away and no reliever or ability to rearrange existing cover in school we will need to close
a hub. In this scenario we will use our leadership team to provide cover for classes to
enable us to provide a days notice to the affected hub families.
Step 3 - In the case of a hub closure, to minimise the spread of covid-19 we will return to
operating in our 'bubble zones' (separate play and working areas) and compulsory mask
wearing for all adults and students from Year 4 up. Again you will have a days notice of
this.
Though we are hopeful we will not be required to use these measures, we will continue
to keep our families informed of the situation as required.

FREE FLU JABS FOR TAMARIKI AGE 3 - 12
Children aged 3 to 12 years old can get a free flu vaccination from their GP, healthcare
provider or at most pharmacies from Friday 1 July.
Free flu jabs for tamariki – Ministry of Health
Most tamariki aged 9 years and over need one vaccination each year to get good
protection against flu.
If you have a child under 9 years old, talk to your healthcare provider as they may need
one or two vaccinations depending on whether they’ve had a flu vaccine before.
If tamariki have recently had COVID-19 they can have a flu jab as soon as they’ve
recovered.

COVID-19 REINFECTION ADVICE
The Ministry of Health has updated its advice on getting infected again with COVID-19 within 90
days of a previous COVID-19 infection in light of increasing evidence that reinfections can occur
earlier than 90 days.
The latest evidence shows that getting COVID-19 again within a short period of time can happen –
but it’s unclear how common it is. Reinfection is also more likely as new variants spread among the
community.
Reinfection advice - Ministry of Health
You are more likely to become reinfected as your immune response from the vaccine or your
previous COVID-19 infection decreases over time.
Need to knows:
If it is 28 days or fewer since the last infection, there’s no need to test.
Within 28 days, symptoms are most likely due to lasting effects of the initial infection or a
different new respiratory infection. A new COVID-19 infection is difficult to diagnose within 28
days because symptoms, viral levels and test positivity may fluctuate during this time.
COVID-19-like symptoms may well be caused by other infections like the common cold, flu or a
chest infection.
If a person develops new COVID-19 symptoms, and it’s 29 days or more since their previous
infection, it’s possible that it’s a reinfection with COVID-19 and they should take a rapid antigen
test. If that test is positive, they will need to isolate for a second time for seven days.
For most people, illness caused by reinfection is likely to be no more severe than a first
infection, but they can experience different symptoms.
If a person is not getting better, or becoming increasingly unwell, they should call Healthline on
0800 358 5453 or their doctor/healthcare provider.
Evidence on reinfections is evolving rapidly. The Ministry of Health is constantly monitoring what’s
happening internationally and updating their guidance to ensure it is in line with the latest public
health advice.

RETURNING TO PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
AFTER COVID-19
KidsHealth - link here - has some useful information about children returning to physical activities
after having COVID-19.
The guidance covers when and how children should ease back into physical activity.

SECOND COVID-19 BOOSTER FOR THOSE AT
RISK
KA second booster of the COVID-19 vaccine is now available to those at increased risk of severe
illness. Boosters – Ministry of Health
The second COVID-19 booster is available for:
everyone over the age of 50 (and is recommended for anyone over the age of 65)
Māori and Pacific peoples older than 50
people who are severely immunocompromised
health, aged-care and disability workers over the age of 30.
The second booster dose is available six months after the previous dose, and it should be
postponed for three months after a COVID-19 infection.
Anyone who is eligible for a second booster can book an appointment for a booster dose through
Book My Vaccine from today or by calling the COVID-19 vaccination healthline on 0800 28 29 26
(8am to 8pm, seven days a week).

FOR MORE
INFORMATION :
Click to follow links below

Staff contacts
School structure 2022
Term Dates for 2022
Making Payments to School
Absences
Bellevue Sports Information
Scholastic Book Club Orders
Community Notices
(bottom of page)

COVID-19 UPDATES

ICAS ASSESSMENTS
ICAS Assessments 2022
Bellevue School offers interested families the chance for their children to participate in the ICAS
Assessments in:
· English (Reading)
· Writing
· Mathematics
· Science
All of these assessments are online. The cost of each of the assessments is $20.70, EXCEPT
Writing which is $27.03.
This competition takes place each year in schools throughout Australia, New Zealand, Singapore,
Malaysia, Brunei, the Pacific region and South Africa. ICAS Assessments are designed to
recognise and reward academic excellence. Students are asked to demonstrate a deeper,
integrated, and thorough level of learning. For more information please follow THIS LINK.
The assessments are challenging and provide an opportunity, particularly for students of high
academic ability, to gain a measure of their own achievement in an external assessment situation.
We would not advise that your child sit these if they are a less confident learner or would become
anxious in an exam situation.
If you are uncertain about whether or not your child should participate please talk to their whānau
teacher.
The dates for the ICAS Assessments at Bellevue in 2022 are:

Please click the image to access
COVID-19 updates on our school
website.

Writing - Thursday 11 August
English - Thursday 18 August
Science - Wednesday 24 August
Maths - Thursday 1 September
A notice has already been emailed to all Hub 4 and 5 families about registering for these
assessments. A reminder that entries and payment must be in no later than 3pm on Tuesday 26th
July (first week back in Term 3).

REPORTS COMING HOME TODAY
Mid year reports will be coming home today.
We report twice each year on how students are progressing and achieving in relation to
the National Curriculum. The purpose of reporting to parents is to provide clear,
meaningful information about children’s learning. We report on reading, writing and
maths because doing well in these areas ensures students are equipped with the range
of skills, knowledge and attributes needed to access other areas of the curriculum science; technology; learning languages; the arts; physical education and health.
We also report on student personal and social development - their learning dispositions
because these are the attitudes essential for becoming a life-long learner.
While we understand that there has been higher than usual sickness this year,
attendance at school remains a priority for our school and the Ministry of Education. If
your child's absence or punctuality is of concern, you will receive a letter outlining the
importance of attendance with your child's report. We encourage you to discuss this with
us so we can work together to support improved attendance in Term 3 and beyond.

STAFF NEWS
At the end of this week we are farewelling Anneke McLean from our team as we
informed you in our Week 6 newsletter as she travels to see family and then embarks on
her journey to obtain her NZ teacher registration. We wish Anneke well on this next
adventure.
We are excited to welcome Manasi Sadaye to our team as a new kaiāwhina (Teacher
Aide) from the beginning of Term 3. Manasi, who is also a parent to Mahi in Hub 4, has
a wealth of experience both in school and as an in-home educator which she brings to
the role.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
KAPAI KIDZ - POSITION AVAILABLE
(We operate from Bellevue school hall)
Are you considering a part time position?
We could have the answer for you!
We are seeking a Supervisor to run our
before/after school and holiday
programmes.
For more information, contact
linda@kapaikidz.co.nz or 021 409641

SPORTS NEWS
Miniball:
In a Bellevue School teams vs teams match up:
Storm won against Lightning, 42:32. Storm’s player of the day: Han. Lightning’s player of the day:
Tyla, with special certificate going to Levi.
Thunder won against Hurricanes, 20:10. Thunder’s player of the day: Rufus. Hurricane’s player of
the day: Benji.
Netball:
Nikau lost against Westpark Fire, 2:9. Player of the day: Izzy
Totara lost against Paparangi Peacocks, 12:16. Player of the day: Lilymay
Rimu lost against Newlands Primary Kokako, 1:12. Player of the day: Pyper

KAPAI KIDZ - Holiday Programme
We are operating from the school hall
from 11-22 July.
Book via our website:
www.kapaikidz.co.nz
All enquiries to Linda Robinson on
021 409641 or linda@kapaikidz.co.nz
WGTN CITY LIBRARIES - FINES FREE
Effective from Friday 1 July, Wellington
City Libraries have scrapped overdue
fines for good! A current debt relating to
overdue fines, and items will no longer
accrue overdue fines when kept beyond
their due dates.
For more information go to:
You can’t beat Wellington on a Fines
Free day – Library Blog (wcl.govt.nz)

Storm & Lightning after their big match
Hockey:
Last Thursday we sent out a team of aspiring hockey players to take part in a Northern Zone
friendly hockey tournament. Bellevue demonstrated our school values and showed grit and
determination in all of their games.
Thank you to Kris, Tony and Teresa for supporting our tamariki on the day.
Below is Kate from Room 14 review of the day
My team and I had so much fun today at hockey. It was 10 teams playing 8 games. I loved it so
much. It was also quite funny playing against some of the people who are in my club team, that do
not go to my school. Lots of people think hockey is just about chasing a ball, but it's not, it’s about
having fun and making new friends and that's what I did today. A big thanks to Miss George who
organised this for everyone.

HUB 5 WEAVING EXPLORATION
Hub 5 students will be doing a weaving exploration and art unit beginning in Week 1 next term. We
are looking for harakeke, (flax leaves) that we could use to weave, so if you have a supply of, or
have access to flax, it would be greatly appreciated. We will need enough for students in the whole
hub so are asking for as much flax as we can get.
Here is a link to how harakeke should be harvested appropriately in order to meet Māori protocols.
Please let your child's whānau teacher know if you are able to provide us with a supply of harakeke
so we will know it is available.

SCHOOL CAR PARK - CLOSURE DURING
SCHOOL DAY
In order to enable our students to move around the school grounds safely and, in the longer term,
to facilitate use of the whare iti (the old dental clinic across the car park) as a learning space, our
school car park will be closed during the school day from Term 3 onwards.
To assist everyone with learning this new way of operating, we will have signage in place from
8.30 - 3pm beginning next week to prevent access. During this time access to the school car park
will be for the families of other able students, educational agencies or couriers only. The other
able park is located within the school car park (by the wall beyond the main gate). If you are
picking up your child during the school day, please park outside the school and walk in.
Thank you for your support in maintaining a safe learning environment for our tamariki.

NEWLANDS INTERMEDIATE OPEN EVENING
Open Evening - Thursday 7 July 7pm - 8.30 in our school hall.
School in Action morning - Tuesday 26 July 9am - 10.30am. This is an opportunity to see our
school working as it does each day.
All enrolments close 31 August.

LOST PROPERTY
We have a large amount of lost property which will be displayed this Friday from 2pm in Room 2/3
patio area in Hub 1.
If your children have misplaced anything this year, please come along and have a look at the items
on display. Any unclaimed items will be donated to charity.

LIBRARY REQUEST
Our tamariki adore spending time in our library and one of the popular activities is working
collaboratively on a jigsaw puzzle or playing a board game.
If you have any complete jigsaws or board games at home that you no longer have a use for,
please consider donating them to our library.
Thank you for your support.

MATARIKI VIDEO - REQUESTS TO SHARE
We had a great response to our Matariki video last night with lots of requests to share
with whānau.
This is a large file and too big to share on social media and we are required to seek
permission from the families of every child that was in the video. We are currently
looking at the safest way of sharing for our tamariki and seeking permission from those
families whose children were involved so this may take a wee while.
If we are able to share this with our families it is likely to be in a link form which requires
downloading sent out early next term.
For this, as well as for those people who chose to video the screen last night, we ask that
you respect the fact that this video involves other people's children and DO NOT share
with a wider audience. Thank you for your assistance in keeping our tamariki safe.

SHOTS TO MAKE YOU SMILE - MATARIKI
CELEBRATION

Bellevue School, Newlands
School Board Elections
Parent Election Notice

Nominations are open for the election of five (5) parent representatives to the school board.
All eligible voters will receive a nomination form. Use this form to nominate yourself or someone in
your community. You will also receive a nomination cover letter calling for nominations. Information
on who is not eligible to be a board member is provided with the nomination form.
If you need more nomination forms, contact the school office.
Nominations close at noon on Monday 1 August 2022. You may provide a signed candidate statement
and photograph with your nomination.
The electoral roll is held at the school and can be viewed during normal school hours.
As nominations are received, there will be a list of candidates’ names kept at the school up until
election day, which you can view.
Voting closes at 4pm on Monday 5 September 2022.

Signed Amanda Beauchamp
Returning Officer

